New Selections for K–8 &
High School, Spring 2017

We are pleased to present the latest selection of Top Grade
titles for students of all ages. These samples come to you free
of charge to preview and share within your school board. The
selection includes the best that Canadian publishers have to
offer. As always, we encourage you to enjoy the review copies
included in the mailing, share the books and catalogues with
your colleagues, and purchase any titles you’re interested in
from your preferred wholesaler or bookseller.
To learn more about these and other great titles, be sure to visit
49thShelf.com. Please also visit diversity.49thshelf.com for an updated
list of Canadian titles reflecting the diversity of our nation.
Thank you for your continued enthusiasm for Canadian books
and authors!

WHY DO FAMILIES CHANGE?

MY CANADA: AN ILLUSTRATED ATLAS

DR. JILLIAN ROBERTS

KATHERINE DEARLOVE

ILLUSTRATED BY CINDY REVELL

ILLUSTRATED BY LORI JOY SMITH

Why Do Families Change? offers a reassuring and straightforward explanation of separation and divorce by emphasizing
the parents’ love for the child in spite of the changes to
the family structure. Child psychologist Dr. Jillian Roberts
designed the Just Enough series to empower parents/caregivers to start conversations with young ones about difficult
or challenging subject matter.

This picture book atlas of Canada is a whimsical, informative
introduction to our country from sea to sea to sea. Each province
and territory is featured on its own spread, with illustrated icons
and labels indicating the capital city, other major cities, key lakes
and rivers, iconic landmarks, animals, and plants, significant
national and provincial parks, and more. It’s an excellent resource
for celebrating Canada’s 150th this year.

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459809512 • $19.95 • HC • Ages 3-5 • Grades K-2

OWLKIDS BOOKS • 9781771472647 • $18.67 • HC • Ages 5-7 • Grades K-2

Language Arts • Health • Ebook available • Author available for school visits • @DrJillRoberts

Canada • Geography • Social Studies

Also available: What Makes Us Unique by Dr. Jillian Roberts and Illustrated by Cinvdy Revell

Also available: Making Canada Home by Susan Hughes
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THE WOLVES RETURN

BULLIES RULE

CELIA GODKIN

MONIQUE POLAK

In 1995-96, gray wolves were reintroduced to Yellowstone
National Park. To researchers’ surprise, the wolves ended up
positively impacting the entire ecosystem and landscape.
Informational pages with further historical and scientific
information complete this illustrated narrative.

Instead of punishing Daniel for bullying another student, the principal
asks him to be an ambassador at an upcoming open house. Daniel is
worried about working with Jeff Kover, the biggest bully in the school,
but hanging out with him soon changes Daniel’s perspective on bullying and its impact.

PAJAMA PRESS • 9781772780116 • $19.95 • HC • Ages 6-9 • Grades 1-4
Science • Animals •Nature • Environment •Author available for school visits
Teacher guide available • Also available: Skydiver: Saving the Fastest Bird in the World by Celia Godkin

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459814387 • $9.95 • PB • Ages: 10 to 12 • Grades 4-6
Language Arts • Ebook Available • Author available for school visits • @monique_polak
Also available: Leggings Revolt by Monique Polak

THE ALPHABET THIEF
BILL RICHARDSON
ILLUSTRATED BY ROXANNA BIKADOROFF

SAND

When night falls, along comes a peculiar thief who steals
each letter of the alphabet, creating a topsy-turvy world
as she goes. It seems that no one can stop her, until the
Z’s finally send her to sleep so that all the other letters can
scamper back to where they belong. Bill Richardson’s zany
rhymes and Roxanna Bikadoroff’s hilarious illustrations will
delight young readers and may even inspire budding young
writers and artists to create their own word games.

LUANNE ARMSTRONG

When Willy Cameron, a lively fifteen-year-old girl, is left
paralyzed from the waist down after a car accident, she feels
that her life is over. Then she is convinced to try therapeutic
horseback riding, which eventually gives Willy back the
partial use of her legs. During her therapy, a deep bond
develops with Sand, a spirited rescue horse who has also
been injured, leading to a daring mission that challenges
them both.

GROUNDWOOD BOOKS • 9781554988778 • $17.95 • HC • Ages 6-8 • Grades 2-4
Language Arts • Concepts • Alphabet • Ebook available
RONSDALE PRESS • 9781553804734 • $11.95 • PB • Ages 10-12 • Grades 4-6

LARK HOLDS THE KEY

Language Arts • Health and wellness • Ebook available • Author available for school visits

NATASHA DEEN

Also available: I’ll Be Home Soon by Luanne Armstrong

ILLUSTRATED BY MARCUS CUTLER

It’s the start of summer vacation, and Lark and her twin
brother, Connor, are looking forward to a trip to the library
with their grandmother. That is, until they arrive and
discover that the town librarian has lost her library key. Can
rookie detectives Lark and Connor solve this mystery and
recover the missing key?

Participating Publishers

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459807273 • $6.95 • PB • Ages 7-9 • Grades 2-4
Language Arts • Ebook available • Author available for school visits • @natasha_deen
Also available: Blackberry Juice by Sara Cassidy and illustrated by Helen Flook

ANNICK PRESS

OWLKIDS BOOKS

www.annickpress.com

www.owlkidsbooks.com

BRICK BOOKS

PAJAMA PRESS

www.brickbooks.ca

pajamapress.ca

COTEAU BOOKS

PLAYWRIGHT’S CANADA PRESS

www.coteaubooks.com

www.playwrightscanada.com

DUNDURN

RONSDALE PRESS

www.dundurn.com

ronsdalepress.com

GROUNDWOOD BOOKS

SECOND STORY PRESS

groundwoodbooks.com

secondstorypress.ca

DOWN TO EARTH
NIKKI TATE

From a balcony garden with pots of lettuce to a farm with
hundreds of cows, kids can pitch in to bring the best and
freshest products to their families’ tables—and to market.
Loaded with accessible information about the many facets
of farming, Down to Earth takes a close look at everything
from what an egg carton tells you to why genetic diversity
matters—even to kids.

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459814127 • $12.95 • PB • Ages 8-10 • Grades 4-6
Language Arts • Environmentalism • Ebook available • Author available for school visits
@WriterGrrrl • Also available: Let’s Eat by Kimberely Veness

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS

www.orcabook.com
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10 ROUTES THAT CROSSED THE WORLD

A MONTH OF MONDAYS

GILLIAN RICHARDSON

JOËLLE ANTHONY

ILLUSTRATED BY: KIM ROSEN

Middle school is hard enough—now Suze’s mom wants back
into her life, and her teacher wants her to “try harder”?!

Fictionalized accounts tell the story of migrations, discoveries, conquests, and settlement around the world.

ANNICK PRESS • 9781554518753 • $14.95 • PB • Ages 9-12 • Grades 4-7
Social Studies • History • Geography • Author available for school visits

SECOND STORY PRESS • 9781772600261 • $10.95 • PB • Ages 10-12 • Grades 7-8

Also available: 10 Ships that Rocked the World by Kim Rosen

Language Arts • Ebook available • @Joellewrites

STAY
KATHERINE LAWRENCE

Stay is a moving portrait of a family in a time of crisis, whose
pain is filtered through the thoughts and actions of an eleven-year-old girl, capturing the essence of what it means to
grow up, confront your fears, support your family, and share
in the wild optimism that only youth can harbour.

COTEAU BOOKS • 9781550506815 • $9.95 • PB • Ages 9-12 • Grades 5-8
Language Arts • English • Ebook available • Author available for school visits

THIN PLACES
LESLEY CHOYCE

Sixteen-year-old Declan Lynch starts hearing the voice of a
girl inside his head. It isn’t long until he starts falling in love
and sets out on a quest that brings him to the shores of
Ireland, and places where the “real” world seems like a thin
veil stretched over someplace else, in the hopes of finding
her.

Find all Top Grade selections
and many more great Canadian
books at 49thShelf.com

DUNDURN PRESS • 9781459739574 • $12.99 • PB • Ages 11-13 • Grades 7-8
Language Arts • Ebook available • Author available for school visits • @LesleyChoyce

HE WHO DREAMS
MELANIE FLORENCE

When John discovers dancing, he finds himself facing
ridicule from his soccer teammates and hostility from
the dancers at the Native Cultural Center. To dance at the
powwow, he must learn to balance his responsibilities, face
his fears and embrace both the Irish and the Cree sides of his
heritage.

80,000+ Canadian books
Book lists and other editorial features
Age and grade levels | Librarian reviews

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459811027 • $9.95 • PB • Ages 11-13 • Grades 7-8
Language Arts • Indigenous Culture • Ebook available • @mflowrites
Also available: Across the Floor by Natasha Deen

49thshelf.com/librarians
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High School Selections

HEART LIKE A WING
DAN PAXTON DUNAWAY

Haunted by nightmares and disfigured by a mysterious scar,
Briony is an adopted girl who knows nothing about her past.
An outcast at school, Briony finds her calling in the skies
as she learns to be a bush pilot in northern Saskatchewan.
Here she discovers her First Nations roots, and the truth
behind her scar finally becomes clear. The novel ends with
an epic flight across the Atlantic that demands all her skill
and courage.

THE MAKING OF ST. JEROME
MARIE BEATH BADIAN

Inspired by the death of a Filipino Canadian teenager by a
plainclothes police officer, The Making of St. Jerome is a poignant look at the aftermath of an unjust death, the media’s
role in the truth, and one family’s attempt to reconcile a
haunting reality.

RONSDALE PRESS • 9781553804765 • $11.95 • PB • Ages 15-17 • Grades 11-12
Language Arts • Aboriginal Studies • History • Ebook available • Author available for school visits
Also available: Broken Trail by Jean Rae Baxter
PLAYWRIGHTS CANADA PRESS • 9781770917385 • $ 17.95 • PB • Ages 13-15 • Grades 9-10
Asian Canadian Theatre • Drama • Aboriginal Studies • Ebook available

TELL THEM IT WAS MOZART

Author available for school visits • Also available: Tough Case by David S. Craig

ANGELINE SCHELLENBERG

Linked poems that uncover the ache and whimsy of raising
children on the autism spectrum. Tell Them It Was Mozart
traces both a slow bonding and the emergence of a defiant
humour in one Canadian family. From a newborn “glossed
and quivering” to a child conquering the fear of strange toilets, this book is bracing in its honesty, healing in its joy—it
will spark nuanced discussions, and foster the deepening of
compassion and understanding.

ARE YOU SEEING ME?
DARREN GROTH

Twins Justine and Perry have left their home in Australia and
embarked on the road trip of a lifetime. For Perry, the trip is
a celebration of some of his favorite things: Ogopogo, Jackie
Chan and earthquakes. For Justine, it’s an opportunity
to learn how to let go of Perry and of her boyfriend, Marc.
Justine also wants to offer their mother the chance to atone
for past wrongs.

BRICK BOOKS • 9781771314428 • $20.00 • PB • Ages 16+ • Grades 9-12
English • Social Studies • Disability • Ebook available • Author available for school visits
Also available: A Really Good Brown Girl by Marilyn Dumont

ORCA BOOK PUBLISHERS • 9781459815087 • $14.95 • PB • Ages 15-17 • Grades 9-10
Health (ASD) • Ebook available • Author available for school visits • @darrengroth
Also available: Away Running by Luc Bouchard and David Wright

Author Visits

Top Grade is an initiative of the Association of Canadian Publishers
174 Spadina Avenue, Suite 306, Toronto, Ontario, M5T 2C2 • 416-487-6116

Looking to book an author to

THE CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

visit a classroom or library in your

canadacouncil.ca/writing-and-

community? Here are a few sugges-

publishing

top.grade@canbook.org
www.publishers.ca/topgrade
diversity.49thshelf.com
Spring 2017

tions. Provincial Arts Councils and
Writers’ Guilds can also assist with

CANSCAIP

bringing creators into your schools. And

(Canadian Society for Children’s

remember that many authors and illus-

Authors, Illustrators & Performers)

trators have their own websites where

canscaip.org/School/LibraryVisits

they can be contacted directly.
THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN POETS
AUTHORS’ BOOKING SERVICE

poets.ca/links/writers-in-schools-

authorsbooking.com

programs

CANADIAN CHILDREN’S BOOK CENTRE

THE WRITERS’ UNION OF CANADA

directory.bookcentre.ca

writersunion.ca/content/writers-schools

www.publishers.ca/topgrade

•
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Buy local! To purchase books, contact your preferred wholesaler or bookseller.
A list is available at www.publishers.ca/topgrade.
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